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IMIS, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 8,1856.
" Yes, eery well. Did yen ewer lend this

Richard Fowler mosey f"
" I have, but he has pid me."
"Could you contrive to laid him more."
" Yes very easily. Go oa."

You b ad better do so, aid take his bond for
persist in nine months, encourage him to build
a mill, talk as if you could well afford to let the
mousy 1 a longer period, but in the paper, let
the periodbe named, nine months."

" And what of all this ? What am I togain?"
" Yon will pin this. At the end of the pe-

riod named, the mousy will not be paid. I know
the character of Richard Fowler. Re will be in
your power "

" I believe you are right, Winslow. It will
be as you say ; and if non I have him in my
power, by the virtue of the Indian gnat I will
wrench the island from him."

"The Indian grant will hardly cover the is-
land, Master Johnson."

"Cannot your set extend its limiter
“ I ean make the trial. I will examine the

old deed more mitiately."
The lawyer now arose, and paced slowly

and down the room, pausing occasionally with
his finger on his lip. At one extremity of his
walk, was a low square window, fitted with dia-
mond palms in a sash of lead; u often as he
reached this spot he paused and looked out into
the night; be might have found a corresponding
darkness within his own soul "There is a bright
fire burning on the Meeting Rouse Hill, Muter
Johnson," be said.

Johnson took a position at the aide of his com-
panion, and with him gazed upon the bright spot
in all the outer darkness. The fire blazedfreely,
and tall figures were brought out in strong re-
lief passing to and fro before the light.

" They are Indians, prowling thieves, curse
them! Ho! Mary! Mary."

The old man turned again to the window
The door of the room opened and gave entrance
to a young girl, whose appearance merits for a
moment our special notice. Her form was straight
and admirably proportioned. No one would have
supposed her to be the daughter of the sharp vis-
aged, grim old man. She carried ber head loftily,
her step, though light and graceful, was firm and
dignified. She was arrayed beseemingly in a
long gown of grey woollen stuff, relieved only
by a band of pare white linen about her neck,
and by a small asp of the same material upon
the back of her head: her hair was black, per-
haps not quite " the color of the raven's wing"
but nearly so; her eyes were also black, black
as anthracite, and like that containing latent
heat that only needed the the torch of passion,
that it might kindle into a blaze; the intensity
of their expression was relieved by a friar of
long dark lashes that drooped over them like a
veil.

" Mary," said the old man, " Seek_Jamev, and
bid him drive away those savages who have made
their camp upon the hill "

"Where shall he bid them go?"
" Where? anywhero, beyond' the limits of my

estate. I will not have them here, the incorrigi-
ble heathen. Do as I hid you."

I will obey you, but it seems to me, it is not
much, that iq asked by the poor Indians A
place upon the ground to sleep ought not to be
denied -them."

Mary left the room She had been gone but
little more than a quartet of as hour when aloud
knock at the front door of the house startled the
two men who were still gads% through the win-
dow Edward Johnson hastened to give en-
trance tes-the visitor; when the door was open-
ed without a word or sign of greeting, a tall red
man entered and took his station within the
dimly lighted room " You have sent a dog to
drive me and my people away. We wiltnot go!
We were on the march when night came ; we
have found a place to rest, and there we will stay
till morning.'

" Ho, Sagsmore Samuel, 110 you will stay
whether I will or n)? We will see to that."

" Give me food for myself and people."
" Not a crust! not a kernel of corn if you were

starving. Begone, or I will call my people and
drive you from the town."

" Dark man, you will make the Indian your
enemy. Call your people, let them try to drive
the Sagamore fromthe land that was hie father's."

" Begone out of my house, or I will hurl you
through the door. lam not a child, a girl, to
be frightened by your threats of revenge. Be
gone! the land is mine. I bought it of your
father. I paid his price. Your own mark is on
the deed. I will net have you here, I htae you
and I hate your race. Be gone."

" Give me food for my people, I will go. ?or
myself, I will not eat your bread; but there is
no game in the woods, my people are starving."

"Let them starve."
"Then the Sagamore will stay." And the

red man seated himself on a chair near the door.
The old man, unaccustomed to opposition,was

now furious; be sprung upon the Indian, grasp-
ed him by the shoulders and would have cast
him out; but the lithe limbed savage eluded his
grasp and gained his feet; his eyes glared hid-
eously; with nervous band he searched his blan-
ket and drew thence a glittering knife;—all
Edward Johnson'splanning and scheming seemed
about to close: Death shouted in his ear, "my
time is come for judgment on your soul." A
light figure bounded throogis tbe open doer and
placed_itself hitween tie old man and his foe.
Mary stood a moment speechless, with her arm

raised as theses it bore a shield; the armed band
of the Indian fell listless by his side. "Shame !

Sagamore, shame ! To strike a grey haired man 1"
"Maiden, you have been the red-muses Mend,

I will go," The fia,gatnori stepped backward,
but paused upon the threshold; when he againspoke his voice was calm and deep.

"Old man, you told me that my mark was on
the skin that gives you my WA and my fotheefi.
Look at it. lei, an arrow pointing upward. Look
atit, you and the cunning man,your friend. You
have strneit the Sagamore. HewM make the mark
again. As arrow pointing areareV" As the
Indian tittered the last words he left the house
and was lost in the darkness. With long strides,
but slowlytaken, the Sizemore,proed tow-
ards the encampment. It was late in autumn
and the dry leaves rustled and cracked beneath
his soessasins; these sounds gaye notitteet his ap-
Fork to hie huagry Meads. If tiny were die,
&pointed when he came among them with hands
empty, they gave no sign of dieappointmet, but
mastitis seeming patience until he should speak.
Silently the Swoon wrapped hisblanket closely
about his person and armed his plans in the
circle. The dry wood melded and sent up
streams of livid dame that shoos brightly upon
the dusky faces of the children of the forest.

line dark man, at the greathouse gild drive
r.s from our gimp see. . het tiy;v said the
tisipaire, lea he laid hisknife aeon his kite,

4 low hum now rend tim sisals as each of this
knows followed the estamphs of hischief. Foot-.
stip were beard, every man firmly grasping his
weapon, was oo him fret in as instant, when from
among the trees, oa that side of the Ire farthest
from Ow how, the form ofa young girl was
the tee we have der-7ile;Cpjois harlisneeke int
6 61110140161 iisaketi Aomkeeddenb, the
theetatroiag aspect of the Indiana, but soon ad.
Tamed Wearer the Sashes, saying ; "I have
hefted breed and meat for you and for your
people,Samuel. Why do yoreet me
knives in your hands'

"We were leoirtsetr66 eisesiy, we have found

I
a frisAid.t •

'

•• "Yes, flegamove, I am your Mead; I wouldrat

have you cold and Ihungt7; eit, and when you
have eases go dewssear the with* noss's glade
of grow; than is as aid hoses aim leadfilled
with hay; there 104. JRIIr bads asd whoa the
morning canes, go in peace."

"You speak well. Tie algid, is cold." The
Sagamore now left the lbw aid Withdrew to a
sheet distends; be beamed ibe Mary to follow
and she obeyed witiwrat hesitaSiam. al. have
come from the town today," said he, "and en
my way I saw the young soldier ofthe island;he put powdir and lead in my poach."

Mary wee %tainted • her eyes slime brightly
in the ihs.light ; she breathed more quickly than
before. "Aid was this all, lilmthemir she said.

"No maiden; with the powder and lead beput
a paper in my pouch," and said, " 'gym love me,
Samuel, give this to the daughter of the dark
man at the mute settlement The Sagiurore
loves the young moldier and be was twought the
paper." So 'Nisi the chief drew,, from hie
Eioeh a small billet and gave it to the maiden.
She examined It by the light of the fire, and
with joy %wanting bout every %Ante, concelled
it is her bowie "I" Auk you Sassier she
said, "Good night, I shall an you oa the more
row."

"Yes, I will not depart, :but, hide in the
woods."

Mery eonn nulled the house, end in her
chamber she matched the fire rai the hill, instil
it became a flickering spark nod then retired I.
sleep and dream; to dream =eh dreams as high
souled maidens fall of life and youth, and pat
sion, are apt to revel In.

The POMO we Weald now deforibe, is its 1110“
modern aspect is familiar to the oyes of many of
our readers,—Hors Pond. A thousand pities
so fair a lake should be forced to bear a name so
far removed from the realm either of romance or
of rythm.

It was in the season whisk displays tlia.fallest
glory of a ripened par,—tbe Indian Sommer.
The afternoon was warm: the air was still; the
slant rays of the sun, pouring upon the bossom
of the lake, found not a single wave crest that it
might transform to sparkling jewels; there was
no perceptible undulation, yet tansy ripples broke
upon the pebbly shore, uttering a low, sweet har-
mony that scarce infringed upon the realm of
silence. All around the lake arose steep hills,
and they were covered with the trees of the pri-
meval forest; the cunning painter, frost, had vis-
ited them in the darkness of the night, and the
day displayed the treeing, of his wondrous pen-
cil. The maple glowed in scaelet and in crim-
son, the kingly oak was clothed in an imperial
garment of deep red, the hickory was ertayed in
bright yellow, relieved here and there by spots
of tensbre-brewn, and among them all the pine
arose, spreading its wide breaches ofever living
green. The picture said "repose;" the misty,
yellow light that, resting on the water, filled all
the trice between the hills, spoke the saw lan-
guage; the leaves upon the many colored trees
uttered not a single whisper, even the "untried
pines, the ever-singingVes" were aileat_

What need have we tare our own fair land,
that we may Gnd bright spots to people with the
being' horn from our own thoughts? Are there
not places familiar to all, ruins perhaps, around
and about which the vine of fancy may be train.
ed and nurtured. netil, growing luxuriant. and
strong, it shall drop ripe, golden fruit, so lus-
cious to the taste thatforever more the 'spot where-
in it orew shall be a place of note? Can we not
have Rydal Water and eue Winsome's, ow
Loch Loners and oar Lake of Como, made clas-
sical, because the theme of genius?

About tho middle of the' little lake there is an
island, covered to the water's edge with a thick
growth of wiid wood; standing on the shore and
looking at tbis island, it aeons a pleasant, green-
wood bower in which Titania and her joyous
train might gambol wildly. Were it in the old
world of classic story, loqnseions guides would
tell ns, "there Diana and her nymphs, after their
wild, free course through the forest, would go at
evening, and ',after plunging in the cool, sweet
water, sit down beim* the trees, and pass the
hours of the night in feasting, eating and drink.
ing, nectar and ambrosia."

But we are led away, by thinking of familiar
scenes, shrosuring sad softeniug their beauties by
spreading over them the misty veil that time and
memory weaves We will return to that stilL
Autumn afternoon.

Out from among the bushes, that fringed that
extremity of the lake nearest. e "emirs settle.
meet" of Wobern, came a light canoe, that,
sliding over the water, scarce ruffled its glassy
surface. The Eisjunore Samuel stood in the
middle of the boat, and as he vigorously wielded
the broad paddle, the brollant feathers inter-
woven with his single lock of hair gleamed in
the sunshine; he aimed the boat for the middle
of the lake, and it flew along its course like a
freed bird. Mary sat qsietly on a mat in the
bottom of the canoe, and with an eye that amid
'predate its beas4eis, reed wpm the some
around her.

They had advanced but a few rode, when the
Sachem Mopped suddenly, and turned his head
toward the shore they had left.

"Maiden, pet are snitelied," ie laid.
Mary's faoe paled, as looking in the saw di.

rotation shg asked, "Who watoboa as, Samuel?"
"The Sagamore cannot.
"Then go on; and let us beaten or we shall be

too late., land on the other side of the island,
Sagamore."

"Mum, yen speak well." The Seehesi non
threw additional vigor into his strokes and the
canoe sr *rapidly. The island was soon reach-
ed and
on the farther extremely ofthe pond; she was
evidentlycampanili immobile& nor was ohs long
e4eotallt- 'Thsmwmterpartofhernia bostation
sppearod, glancing over the water, and in a few
momenta the two frail Teasels met. The second
canoe contained but a single person, a man, ap-
parently about twenty-two or twenty-three years
of age, whose dress betokened hisprofession; he
wore a cloaked hat otlightlar, looped up at the
side, end fastened by a.golden button, on which
was the impress of a orowp and tip lottari A.;
his coat was ofVlniellith,ihelhppoli beinghoed
with httiF&lt illk, abets his miles he were
broad sasit,lhe longisingsd ends dangling about
his left We; bin brooches were .9( bar colored
leather and his high boots were confined about
the knees by silken cordsknotted and tasselled.
The complexion of the brie eyed young soldier
was hright and gloirinv be had eneberid the
fasttioaable decoration of s wit, andit lists them
red allowed his Men bglitt bermeWIN tok•
in many eerie ithootp*Nrat, mad altdukemn he.
ris ta404 1,4 *PoPortoldc ki
were ofli the spriag, servoleailetezieti Oka eolla.
Ilidw ate onlyiination.al•t •hank you, dear Itary, for this .meeting,"
were the first words he said.. Klein,. he -es
badhlnr our time is teerpshort. Follow me, Se

ME

Whew the boat is;Arbialk 117,ary was aides,'
TIIIISObe4 4.0 ILLOR* a 6 Ike bawl; the arras . GLIM ,

yowls balkiev wet* ort % 'wive her, box abs
likkold os die peel sward without assiississo

AO fiewely holdingaurher baba, Piailiag pietia,
tytrhilc "Dear Henry, were.hhastis portionotekiet1
jort!tle

" '

,• • • § '?11,1'
raedp

14NW iiii. ecetki, telt 411, would wiles
i drill ' •t lac ' to sessoiw.,wilt

: (waver. Obt. , I aarealiskinray, far away;
lailbe pee aissfikaot par paiwtao A pie

atkiDrift WPM* • ?La(111110/111/ffeekte, 7 .

.c.i>„4y,3l ,a,,

II
In

taitowas J. MORTON.
roma ARDI,IO and Commission Ideretsant, Nadir Dock, Erie, dealer

is Coal, Salt. Fisk Pinar and Pinter. 33

JAl[i%C. MAR HALL,
Arroaarr it LA 111.4.10...• urinate la Tammany nail boUallm,

wen of State dm% grin, Pa.
iTtiataii,i4,- lIA ifisk a,

Da•Lb,so, in Dry Good; Dry Oro...nes, Crock,', Hardware, tr.,
Brown's Hotel. Dioa-Pa. 33_

-i. W. DortiLAPM,
Arm*.Nirr Ar LAW --Oiler with BenOlaan I:rarit, Eq., Park Burr

h•twwn Mouse wind lirowa ■ Hotel, 'lna, Pik. 33
C. IL WRIGHT is Co.,

HAMM/UPI, C..llwetnn and Dealer, in Gold and Mile, Cola, tutelar-
reek t Won., , Land Wnernote mai et. rt•deAtew of INrpuollt. Almo,
..rchl Dealt. on the prlnelpal cities in the I moo. nod all parts Of
the I ligi ,luntry for gale 011Bee, Itioek, meow.of State
etrart and P.efierkinam. 33
I' tl W 1114INT, F. P. Hall. r, (' tirsaisox.

To the Dlfenanuitts of the West and
North West

PIIILAYSI.rarA, January, 1, 1456.
lINTLEMIENS—The Railroad commonieatain via Stigma,

i,jr WlLLlAasrottT and CATAWIII.III being completed. you an
brought newer to this MURK than to Nesr York. The prices of
Ft/minas are to he Nosily low. Therefore we'the usiderst
11ANU-FACTURSILS, JORStR.4 and WHOLES ALE IL/F.ALMdt,
n.anivtfully ask yourattention to our Market and Storks of GOODS,
hoping 1.. become more ha1a13•44.1) MonitaiLint...l with run, and to
aktati, al..rtiork of v.ur patrolling*

11(11...LINUSHICAD ot CO., airoeers and ComanLation
Merrlitanu'Water mused. '

PLATT k COCot , Groomer. sad C411212.11,01100 Merehants SY North
Water street

fiIo:HARD:ION k CADS, Tobacco, Snuff, and Cigars, 19 South
oiurth street
HI NN, k CO., Plain 411ka, Ihl tiomda, hr. , 111 North

Third itri-et
RIDDLE, PENNOCK Jr Co., Forroorn and Donadiatic Dry Goods,

1(41 etrert.
1411 /I llodinotki•N k SOVS, Al North Thant *tenet, Manufae-

Lseturers and I mis.rkera of 111litter) tioods, Ladles' Dress Truman/rigs,
Curtain and aloud Trimmings, Carnage innunings, lotionnie and
Gooki Felloo•/' Regalia, kr

BURN ETT. sEYTIIJNI it SWEARINGEN. II.....ors, tanetl and
Fan. r lire 4i...d0t 165 Martel street

ttHITE k antiferterers .Idl4. lionnets. and
Millturn 41 .1 Co.,lsiond street.

W F WARBURTON, Isueoragor to W IL liesdeo Fashionable
Hats, t , 11,5 ehro.oUt street

RA11.1.1. k 111(11., Importers and Manufacturers of Carpeting'
and old cloths, 25.: Chestnut stn..*

SI.I.:EPER k VFNN KR, Manufacturers of Panmuls sad Umbrel•
lan, 1104 %large, strset.

PRATT d REATR, Importers of Watch..., Jiraradry, and Vans"
Go.sla 411/artet strait.

Jam,. HARDERKuala:actors, of Kappa' Gold Pert, and dealer in
ri,rurr of !Mena,'and I'lleStriUt •trreti

11l lan.% Manufacturer' of Paper Hangings, kr,
121 A mit .treet.

J II PERM% Publmher and Rmikseller, Iv' *irked street.
Tk/ 111'. Hll4/1111:11 k cio /6114..c1 171 Market O.
1111 t• WILgTAeII k I'o, uadtilera and Coa,b Hardware, Said"

die and earruire Tramming's, Ilarn,g Moutitiny, hr., 2%,, "..roto
Thud street

N ka. TAYLOR, Tin, Plato., l oppnr, Iron, kr , not 5
Itrworl/ street

LEWIS, JAMES k , Arent tor Lewis' Pyre Lesols, Perot 7.lne
11.4111 Pen colors. Also, for the Mit. tb• Yesinsylesinum illanufaor-
luring Co' 4 Cesoiessed Lee, a close substitute for Soele nod Potash

15/ 10., at aloof 3u ", Front street, Msourarturers
Eitract of L00rg.4.1, Die Won.lig Dyr gtiafrst, kr

titN 11.1. k I IGIIEN. 274 and Da) 7.4 ThArsl •streid. Itanufaetn-
rs,s litirtunw FIm.L Camp/lea., Alradod and upints

WY I) GLEN, Perfunoor, , atsrl Goods, Druirosamtrttrles, kr
ZU S h mirth street.

etoWPLAND, Large Gilt Frame Mirroo.o, Pitrom
Frame., kr., 27 S Fourth street.

111-140N..4.4410.0artierrootype Apparatus, }laws, 4.• , 11" Chest-
nut otrt,t

JOHN A. RIDDLE. Teaseling Aent
Jan 2at —3nur At Wervhatut.' lintel, fourth .s Phila- -

A Snow Storm.
tild winter and we will agree.
Though a stern and frowning gaffer is he "

SANG RIizat'ook.hu t winter and such .now as we have bad.for
the last two months wand be a very dreary affair I inieed

without the Western American. It I the heat Elevated ((yen

I %Kik ngand Parlor :+l6ove in tie*, it consume. leas wood. bites
Defier and 1, etfraper than anyother Wore volt can grt. Dip,
can le bought wholevale and retail at the Afore of StKNINIKTT,
KARR, ss oil *ate between Dish noitt I Ith :4on. Erie,
Perms Goand we them

''' I Fri., February thh, thilf no

HAUER a BILAILEY' g

Self-Supported Lever Gate.
Tins is a valuable tintirovirmest In Farm Gates. for winch

a patrol lora+ granted in cite stiaserilwr. May. I. IeSS
It possesses the hallowing valuable properties—lt Is conve-
nient, durable and cheap, When closed, it rests equally upon
the hinge, and latch, which is stationary The materials of
which it Is composed may be therefore very light... it is not
liable to sag The horizontal bars work In a lunar mortice,
upon a pits in styles, thus making a hinge or flexible Joint. so
that the front coil of the gate may he raised out of the ketch,
by draw tug back the upright lever, and tt is kept in lilt. po
•1110 n Icy the rod tire' extends from the lower end of the ban
dle to the lop of the ovle upon which the hinges are placed
Ilse hinges are no comunieted that the gale can her hied near-
Iy Iwo fee., or more al pleasure, for the purpose of allowing
install antinal•to pea. from one field to another, while larger
ones are reatratned All dill/lenity en regard to snow drifts,
are also by !hit mean. a voided.

The great utility of th Gal/. over all others heretofore 111
V,. nted. I. that it I. soconstrueted 'hat it .upporlr itself. con-
sequently no .aging ran possibly take place It isconstruelgid
in such a manlier that It can he easily opened and closed, and
be made to pass readily over snow drill, •nd miler (destructions
which would render other roes inoperative The expense
getting up a rite after this patent will not s 'coed gl3

t• 1. 11 A RAE!!!
MI C. BR

Wr have exam oted Bralirt'• Cain auJ
tl well ada' ,41 ,1 to the purpt.re

Bit 41'11.:R RURRI111; I. P3lrtll Arrni, tleteisint„
Mts..e• H t 1111411.1t1, a% an liarCllolllo4' Firm ra

IS one of the 11.0.1 important uuproyenten lei orseiical f tem,
can &war., I was Induced to gore your •• SKLF 01211 Ni:

GATE' a trial i• ni. very light and eatolt hand
led by a child, passes over obstruction* rea•lilv by deorentsour
ph , it•ret. and not habit to art (1111 Of order. I i ib. pleasure in
recommending it as a valuali 1111•Clillt111. sit,l de•irattle
farmer...here durability and economy are resi red,

Norwalk, , July, 1`63 II fiNRI
II svt Ma used oneu( Hansen & Kra' Ity's seh supportitig ie-

lor the ;out year, I take great pleasure in rricinionendius it lu
lire Formers 0( Our country, as a ilesi ?able 1 triprovrinent Itu-
ring the deep ono* 0( law winter,the pro(oral upProtrun of the
fate wail appear lewd. as We were not lu turn Out
at d shovel snow when we w "hod to poooPlto or 1.1.11

Berlin, ll ,Just. 143 P PIMI'SOV,

The attove •Gat?:' may tke eeeh by aliiire at the •• Lumber
office" orCw gutter robe? who will receive order* tor the same
or sell Townottip or individual?quo, for Erie outnuEns. Feb. 9. HMI, E, I. NA:44/N
IpANCV Rasta., German ■nd French Toys and a thousand
FF Mangy for um, and ornament. very cheap at

Doe 1.1133.-911 AUNTIE'rt•

K ENSIEDY'S habituate ?tyrant', for Cough. and Cold. Just
received by MCRTItN & HERRONraw. Dee I.

CPIPHOIt ICS, an eicelient article kw chapped line. nand.
1.-1 or face. 11111.TliN /k. H RIkoM,

V ELUDEONS eta.. best liad nay al.) tay found at MANN'S
11/ Music Siore. 2...r at pricesList will %%month yon. Also
?inert Stunic.„,Cl

Krt.. Jaa I. Milt—MI
{d 31MKtRS, Cloths, Tweeds k.c.. In great vartetv at the

Store on the Kennett Woe.

WILLIANB AND GIJION'IIi
‘e- b OLD BLACK STAR Addigg

LINES or PAO f 1
PMSPAGE from auy part tor Great Britain anditiltlreland secured a the Mors' possible rates by
old established Line, sailing from Liverpool kir
Nem Yorlurvery live days, caparison the fol-

k,* abg teaenenceri•hipo.
Allow

Austrahl
Tonnage Shops. Toenage.

INPU North America,
li Ou
On

Arabia, 1000 Owego,
Coogyeeet. lOW 0010, .

Dewu Clink's. lON Robert Keno, 1300
Enterpeise, 11101 Saratoga, 1400
Guy litannering. 11015 Soutn•useuoo, WM
George Waybiagout, 11000 Tisonderegyk. 1400
Jacob A Werlervell, 1705 Universe, 1700Irene, 1 100 Vanguard, MI

__ _ ... . ,_ 1„Joni) Brien;
►u,

Mamma.

Mug William A H arbeek, ;1*
14M elsOrusam, 1411*
19014/ Weir Ship. Itl

The +hips of this I.lsie are the hugest and; swiftest ict the
trade. Their aecommodatioa for piteeeaserit ■re issieouale4.
alid thefreqtaintory sad pummelity of their departure offer ad•
V&Dialtell to Useentidthat not to be bad by any other Lane of
Packets ditch pareneers as decline coat •a ojt. the money
paid for them will be pnpmptly refunded without dinteouns

Noeen ideate of passage win be looted for ehibirea ender
pant °fame uslew accompanied by as adult who imam be paid
for on the same certificate.

Peeseas desirous or having their Mends Menglst out how
Oreat Britian and Ireland, by the Sleet that Woe Paekern,
east putebavetletetaal •y()Gee (goat) and the meant to Oleo
Mat despatch and good moment Ibr watch the above dblpaant
soon!

Draft. of 11 and upward.. on Great Swain, Imimed and G72-
malt, way 44 ;meowed at taw °thee the ;reply...l4ot wbetli
Ir raifteed without discount in the nearest Mink of the par
ties INeither to tie above Named eepaairiea.

lIICHARD Agent.
• Corner of trout itt and dote knew.

&rte. 04pl ft. Md.
Administrator's 110tie&

"f\TOTICE is hereby given that letters of admiaistnities
1.1 bare been granted to the sebeenbers oa the estate of
Sel b Jaekoos, Seq., late of the city of Eric deed. AU
persons indebted to said estate-are repented to make im-
mediate payment, sad a:I persons having claims orainot
ra+.l estate are requested to present them legally eatbeati-
rate.l fir settlemeot MARY P. JACKSON,

WE. A. BROWN
JuN4llllllllll3Ol dme,.An.

Brie, January 76, 1854. 6137
(muumuu, to ITP.)

CHOOI4.AT.II.MALTI:II. BALICR dr Op.'. , Nair.
._d /'sips Close 11 Oros; aoluso,

Chaos hag* arms aide" &Ash* Nom-
pathic ..4 Diane Ceerar Oar Shelb,

ilmeird ars; 40. 11/.
gill FISK Masaiwastes to Wilco Ira jirtialmas kayo Woo
I awarded by the chief I etilitntre aed Ptira ar the Ualoo.are

as 'Radical din (U oatmeal. Invalids am: persona is Itaattl.—
I key al:a• rather than induce the neranns Wiseman& atten-
dant vat.* tar star of teaar calm. sad are ntetranteaded
Iles Warw.., Jackson!. ittyanat. Ware and Adams. of lanten,

• • ' ••any caßotrat pastelstally...l=lrig date by all de priaatfal larto
by their AFOUL

It. O. hielittlii Idea Lath; Genet' lh
TVIllata4. itaatoogi. tuatorejaliagli 00 •wALT ,SA Ma Mi.. vorakkokie. tsk.

bee alt. Md. So=
..111.Veat PLAT= WAIL6-41•811 am Table Speens. Moen

mad Tea Noose, Tolige, Dreets aodOrme role me.,
us Agoraat theKopko.

Joao 1.-4 laalPll COMEDY k REVIEW*.
500.000 STATES 1.41:411T132,114 4164sibel pm yie /semi pp*

We/09tkilogsmill of Roo 004 "Wu
•4111 11111•••••

of Jo apflowlag dUaosoitoo.wholtifyirofollat Modal la lir*
Rod tholl,„Itiol.„ 41 Ire l& law, 4Wheel wWleh ildhedelg etp

and i.e Mr.i4iet.
writeOat. bel .14 i.e..king. 4 tears wide. f sell* sap.

Cee q. 14 mod iaeltew *Mirk.
likavPa mum be of the &Wee disease' leo w tbri ertll het be

received. itt 1.. 414.119La11..
Cm, Da ilk ilii.

select vettrg.
LIGHT

-----ehe-
Fran the qulekirml womb el the primed siesoi

The sea sailed bleak med hue,
DIU I wenn bewail the Ids MI6, base

or the threads slag ankles Ws;
sad whoa the Weed Laid Use hnumesa

Arose on Its sky spank
1 peseilled the bee et tie mailer bins

And stonieed It maid with elm
I painted the dowers el the Lies hewer..

And their teem et livingpees.
And Wee were the dyne in theshalom epee

i if Edteie whirls queen;
And when the hese. set ea the transited Mad

lad liAsesd ►ts storiall opoll,
to Übe .►le.ry "bore of thr 111,11brawn Iry

To the treonakiog .srth 1M.

When the wares that tarsi dors worid weaned,
Their wort a( wrath had

Aed tbs Airs law low, Mad hod true,
Cam forth among its dead;

With the wondrous sianns d ary bridal tams,
I bade their tafrolll MOM.

As I wrote. so the roll oral tie. stonn's dart wadi,
omoortot of saw.

Like pall at rest oe a lemetees bread,
Night's fewest abeam slept—-

%%ere abepherd rmaisks ea Bethlehem *lto
Their lonely nets kept—

When I thuhrd on their sled the heralds/bright
of tirsten's miressing ping,

1. they &hunted the non of a Savioat born—
J.), joy, to the oedema moo.

!Neal flavor I sbqw to the lofty Mad low,
Ala the test and laotest I d....0d;

E'Pe Qs Ailed whose vein *ewes roil la darlossas and Wars,
Peel my smile the beet maw or Mead

Nay, the flower of the mute by my late Is embrammi,
.ti the roar in this radon ofkitty;

4t th. elary.all. bier rattle warm I oppear,
tod ill! the cry butterfly wino.

The a...late Nom, Mr • mourner Sodom
Concealsall the wide of her oloirm,

Till I bid the bright hour§ arse the might from her flowers.
And teed the young day to her woe;

/owl when the eel never omits Sys for Ms lover.
And ante to bee helm, pewee,

I -rep the Port Peet by the eephyr-teetted treat,
In certain§ ofember sod roue.

rinfl my sentinel steep, by the Nicht brooded deep,
I usze. oith soadomberbeg

When the .Town star of the manser
le lotted trout out tits sty;

tot guided by me through the smendlees sea,

Though sped by the hurries:Ws wings,
Ito rompsodonlees, dark, low, ositerholg beet

To the have, home rovely be befog&

I waken the Sower. in their dew•epaelled bowers,
The hods in their changers of mem

And mountains and plain glow with bounty pin,
As they bas► In their moat/mil sham.

I, if ouch the glad worth of wiy premien to orw.th.
Though fitful' and fleeting the while,

What itierwe must rest no thehome of the Meg,

Ever brseht with tie Deity's mine

(firict 1 iscellang.
rrini ghe BMW ZPONiMig Naar

THE SAGAMORE'S MARK:
o ■

THE EARLY SETTLERS OF WOBR EN.
-

MT re A RLaa rA ItlitOLL.
A ut hen of the "OW Home at Winchester," ets ,

etc

Two men sat in $ low studded, dimly lighted
room and talked together; they both leaned upon
a table spread ever with papers, some of which
bore the yellow tint of age, and with rude charts
and plans The elder of the men was at least
sixty years old; his brow was deeply furrowed,
there was uo blush of life and hope upon his
cheek, his lips were thin and closely clung to
the few teeth that time had left him, his nose
and chin were prominent and sharp, his blue
eyes entail, searching and restiie, overhung by
tangled masses of eyebrows that fringed his fully
develope,l forehead: his dress was all of black, i
black cloak hung loosely about his shoulders,
and the wide sleeves were turned back at the
wrist. forming cuffs, fastened with black buttons,
his spacious waistcoat was of black velvet, his
breeches were of the same material, fastened at

the knee' with buckles set with jet, where they
met hose of black silk; black leathern boots com-
pleted his apparel. His companion was a young-
er man in years, he had scene seen thirty win-
ters; of summers his chill nature could never
have taken count; be too was dressed in black,
but in a different costume; his person was grovel-
ed in a wide gown much like those won by the
ministers in our day and called surplices; the
garment was gathered into a stiff band ab out the
neck, and hung from thence in heavy folds; the
huge sleeves were also gathered into bands both
at wrist and shoulder. This man had been a
cunning lawyer from his boyhood, attd his trade
had made it. impress upon ltim. Youth had
wine and gone and he had never recognised its
presence; men that might have been his friends,
passed by unheeded in the street and he sought
companionship only inrusty tomes of legalkern-
ing. He had achieved iminenes by along series
of sucoesas, at a season when other men are but
preparing for effort. The secret cause of the high
favor in which he stood with hie present com-
panion, was in this, in the conduct of a cease,
justice, love, hope, truth, and charity, were all
merifed, Wet, s*allowtid tip hi ens idea of the
the interest of his client. Tell Harvey Wins-
low your desire, be will tell you if the law will
grant it; neither would be engage in litigation,
where the time honored authority of some dead
Littleton, or Holt, or Jeffries, could not be
"wrenched to his authority." Ile knew well
enough, the truth, that dead men sit upon our
judgment benches, and like a sexton would he
delve amid their moulded bones to find some to-
ken that might advance the interests of his cli-
ent. "

'

Edward Johnson, the older ma, unrolled a
wide sheet of parchment upon the table !• hold-
ing it extended with one head he pleeed a Sa-
ger of th other upon a vat dietiaetly marked
with broad black lines and aid,

" Richard Fowler claims this little island, he
has even presumed to bnikl s hones upon it; you
will see at moo bow such this act sad claim of
his out interfere with my beet intonate."

" NFell?"
nol not well, Oonssidtor Wisekm, I

must dispossess hire of it; he is my messy ; hi
is the many of God. You know Ise, Winslow,
I am not to be Wood from my warm by strews.
Thls man .y neighbor Fowler has dons re in-
jury. He has parcelled out his lend in free gift,
thereby destroying the sale of mine. He has
limbed is those who pay no rest is eon or eat-
tie; he has tried to injure my rersistke with
the town end ohnroh.'

"Well! *Ate; +Anion."
has ccpsuivii4 4t poiketipa warship;

hiswif 4 IPinpboy or Site Ohara% ofBegised."
Well?'

" Well? well? Ow you' sot see my wpm.
Thu little Likud with the Pill oil wslsr is ni.
Outfni se sow possum is tile
world. I havesow shadow of°Wm to thA eposiwooo ostoroo oloimt 4 IMO midif !

would maim Weis 414011
.• Lk well! •had,* wish sty bap. Master

Johailoa, that eill.y,hgise_ far ilistoWealr.
" Not a posy, to Bieber& Y0w1.."
" No, bat wine will has give to
•ri re hundred poem* jua4 a44. a. hawked

'wolf yes' will pahilfs ilsti ha is pages."

EMI

raj!, *him; eaaiinnt Brill thunder; Ism almost
to meet destb, lest be should separateyou

•ad so. tot tom *hood made s cowstAl of
me, MiTYY •

"Tbuot.willrl make put brim. again. Bo-
mesuber, whoaq the battle is over, if your check
bas cause to Mita, mice wilt reflect the glow of
slime. !love you; Henry, bemuse-you Are brave
and noble. I eimid cell bone toy lave if f
thsegbauhaa awas'l Gould cake you swerve frost
the straightof duty. Hut Ido not fear.
No tell use, FtCory, why you selected alio spot
for our meeting? why you could not bawl sought
we nearer homer'

"Hemeinber, Mary, the first time we met, it
' was here, and thee the spot is the .as et
lovely one about; and then—"

"Well, and then—"
"And then, I learned that Harvey Winslow

was with you father;and !twittering something of
his desiguir,- 1 herd *at. he might follow, unless
you put the water between him sad oar place of
meeting."

"Yon do not iegard Uarvey Winslow u a
rival, HenOir ' '

" IT I did, I would not do myselfthe injustice
to fear him," tutued the young soldier laugh-
ingly "Oh ! Sae m," he added, " draw my
ca . tlenoe up among th bushes; I have a present
for you.

&awl obeyed readily, and Henry drew from
a small locker in one end of the boat a handsome-
ly mounted pipe and a large package of tobacco
which he handed to his dark friend. " Hum-m,"
said the Sagamore, prolonging the sound much
beyond its usual limits to express the whole ex-
tent of his satisfaction. " dust-m-m," and: he
immediately proceeded to fill the pipe and to pro.
mire.t3re by dint of dint and steel and tinder
" The Sagamore will stay," and he rested him-
self upon a half decayed leg, puffing, with a
vigor see ciosroess of purpose that would have
been creditable in a ouzo-of-war's man. Mary
and her lover eoon found the moss covered trunk
of a fallen tree a little removed trom the shore,
and here they seated themselves.

Did they take note that time was passing ?

No. They were happy, and time is for those
who wait or labor. Mary learned that her sol-
dier lover was about to depart on the expedition
then tang out for the attack of Cape Breton,
Losimberg. the etrinotheld of the French, and
she sighed deeply at thought of the long parting;
but soon all the memories of the past, all fears of
the future, were lost it the light of the living
preient, the present brimming over with hap-
piness The western hills cast long shadows on
the water, they took no heed ; the glowing sun
went down, a ktird assoug the branches overhead
sang out his evining song, a grasshopper gave
his shrill good night, in the east the evening
star appeared, and then th. moon, that had been
pale, gained color, and the shadows of the leays
rested on the grass at their feet ; but what cared
they? The dying hours, the morning and eve-
ning, the rising and setting of the sun or moon
or stars were as nothing to their young hearts;
they were myths, palpable visions at best, of an-
other and almost forgotten world, a world that
had no sympathy or fidlowship with their own
bright world ; this was the all absorbingreality.

"Captain Fowler; the cunning man, the friend
of the maiden's father, has been walking on the
shore_ IL is nightand .1 eenuot see hiet." The
Sachem's voice broke the °ileum, and the stern
world of reality took the place of the brighter
world of sentiment

The eye of Mary flashed and her lip trembled,
as she gaickly arose iron, her Mossy wail, buil,
fear was not the passion that oppressed her.—
She took the hand of her lover, and led him to
the surface of a treat rock that rose above the
water, out in the bright tnolulignt, in full view
of the adjacent shores " Let him watch us
now, Henry," she said, " let the spy carry his
icformation to my father, and claim his reward ;

his will be the shame not mine I must hasten
home; it is very late, and go farewell ! Think
of me when you are roe, and I will not for-
get."

"No, Mary, no. l °millet. part from you jet,
and that cowardly . eavesdropper dogging your
footsteps I will g., with you as far as th, clear-
ing Well, Sagamore, what now ?"

" I see a boat under the East shore," answered
the lodise.

" Keep it from following tli I will tak. the
maiden in my awn canoe, and you may us
at the north landing."

"Good," said the Segamore and he immedi-
ately launched his Was, entered it, and com-
menced paddling toward the shore.

440 ,easel herself iu the other canoe, whic h
propelled by the sinew'', arm of her lover was
soon gaining rapidly on the first ; they were
about turning the eastern extremity of the island,
when &Lary oalled, " Stop, Henry, stop, watch
the Sachem, what can he be doing'"

Henry ceased his strokes and looked in the di-
rection indicated by Mary's raised hand. The
third canoe had come out from the shore, and
the otempant seemed striving to pane the Sachem;
his frail vessel pointing exactly for the north
landing. The keen eyed savage could not fail
to see the boat and the object of its occupant,
yet be seemed in on mood to dispute the victory;
the strokes of his paddle bemuses perceptibly
lighter than at km; the strange boat was gain-
ing rapidly; it was within a few rods of the In-
dian when the latter ceased paddling altortherand at down. " What can this mean !" said
Henry. "'fife Sagamore cannot be unfaithful,
and if he be, I will yet reaeb the landing before
the stranger."

"Strived it is Horsey Winslow. Width
the Sachem, Henry "

The &traitor° rose quickly from the bottom
Of his canoe end 'whirled his aria in the air ; a
small sabstasee was seen to fly from his hand, a
slight email was beard, and in a moment the
strange boat disappeared.

" GOOO Come, Captain Fowler, the (peening
assn will not follow," called out the Sagamore
acids stigma sped, wren the renewed stroke. of
his piogie•

44Stay..Haary, do not let him drown."
" There is_no fear of that, Mary, he is but a

few rods from shore ; and if he were in danger,
what could be done with this cockle shell T we
shweid only,snake the ddlienlty smear."

Miry sow beeves meldedonthe black
paw of Liamseeing,Wiaslaw making goo progress
toward the Eastern Shore.

The bodies wee soot made and the lovers
walked togetbet- noel titbit view ofEarned
ids*ssaierhspes, Here, alter ease aanc

Shama• • mone‘iml
nom epee% Ow last was spoken:—
id*rj fraler reitinoed lasi steps and entered Ms
Slide' *AO bout was lad, yet hope endexpeaMlies Orilleeesi Shun to make it'sorny
soda whenikon had healed, *it*USW thanput-
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NUMMI
A little more than thrle mil.. tint* Vat ~

by way of the steam, wwi the i4lienti Atriii his
faker dwelt. The tinted • hate been impel irtswim dap, they fall, lo a silveryregularly °obstructed dam, or pour a
wide tinge, meebanieal agent, the
life that-gists a noisy faetory =lotion. Is ihnined
old dap, the divided water rushed
or left; leaping or dancing about.
era and fragmentary rooks, and die
land was musical with the echoes of thnititrilaughter. In the very Omani Owof
Richard Fowler, bat* a asitinstsdtaishritbill
beautiful in natant, bad savadad
Bitting in the moonlight before tha door alit.
bones, he saw his son approaching and insll4—.
The old man's heart was *inn yet, anil-her inis
proud of Henry. • ; .

" You have been absent a
'

keg tine, heyi.bvir.
I vas young myselfthirty years ago sadI pw4INIS3
you."

" Think you. You have savedyourself Aso-
diction of a long speech in apology, that t Vifre
been (imposing on my way here. 'What rinine
Fattier

" Nose, asoeptiag that neighborJalupas, lekbeen bore to-day, and bee bees quit* friawaly
ho bait even offered to tarnish me with walla Jr*"
ergot the mill we have been talking of."

" He is a better man than I suppersa," ola
Henry .4 You have accepted Ws offer. --of
onoree."

" Certainly, I have."
" My mind will be mnrh ell4ier father irldier

am away."
'• And you must join your regiment to-mor-

row, Henry 1"
" Yes, to-morrow morning."
" Then let us pass the rest of the evening with

youresother, in the house."
TO Ell CONTINUED

How Ships are Xasaed.
In the United StateMvy, since thelast war

the following rules have observed in asatimglme\llvessel's: All the names of the 'talcs, or rivers,
as the case may be, are put io a eel, which is
turned and one name is drawn out at random,
which is the name of the vessel to be launched.
Ships of the Line are named after the 81S1411.
For instance, the Ohio, North Carolina, Penn-
sylvania, &c., all mount seventy-four guns.--
Frigates are named after American riven. ..4lBe
Columbia, Raritan, Cumberiand,'St. Lawrence-,
Merriniac, Sabine, Potomac, &c. When you me
the name of a river appied to government vessel,
it is bate to conclude that she will not tarry above
than thirty-six or forty guns. Sloops ofwaren
called after State capitals and other cities.—
Captain Ingraham's St. Louis, the ill fated Al-
bany, the Vandalia, the Plymouth, the Janis,-
town, all belong to this ckass: Brigs may be
known in print by the name of some noted na-
val commander who has died in the service.—
Thus the Decatur, Bainbridge, Perry) Ice.—
Revenue cutters are named after members of
the cabinet—thus we have had the Cabinet, she
Walter Forward, the Wm. M. Meredith, the Win.
A Graham, theJ. C. Dobbin, and probably now
have a Wm. L. Marcy, a James Guthrie, ke.--
As many of the vessels in the navy were built
previous to the adoption of the rule, there're, of
course, some exceptions to it. The Collins steam-
ers are named after oceans, .and the Cumirders
after countries. Bearing therile `in mind, one
can very easily recollect to which line the Baltic,
Atlantic, Adriatic,Asia, Africa, Canada orAmer*
lea respectively belong.

,G.

Seta KNEW THE PATCH!—A few nights age,
some parson rang the doorbell of the dwelling-
house of Mr. Richard Booze, on Starr Alley,
Baltimore, and the summons •wag answered by
the good lady of the house, who, on openingthe
door, discovered a bundle lying upon the step,
and on taking it up for examination, found it to
be a newly-born female infant, wrapped in a dress
of muslin de laine The little foundling was
taken into the house and kindly cared for, and
some of the neighbors, on being informed of the
incident, repaired to the house to inspect the
little innocent who had been thus abandoned.
One lady, on examining the dress in which the
child was found wrapped, discovered a peculiar
patch in it, which led her to resolve that she
would ferret out the mother. She repaired to
certain house, and ringing tho servant girl to th e•
door, asked if Mrs. was within. The reply
was in the negative, and tiort she had gone-to the
country. This visitor, however, offered some ex-
cuse for going np stairs, and on arriving in a
chamber, found Mrs. confined to her bed.

The visitor triumphantly cried: "I skintightsot
I knew it! and you hid better send after your
child!"

The result was, that after the infant was com-
fortably cared for in the house where it bedbeen left, it was conveyed back and restored to
the arms of its mother. The mother, we wader-
stand, has a husband but he has not lived with
her for some two or three years.

Object of Embalmingin Ancient Times.
A French chemist, N. Jules FonteAla in a

discourse pronounced on occasion of the opening
of an Apptian mummy in the ampithestre of
the Sobortute at Paris, has delivered an opinion,
respecting the cause of embalming in Egypt, that
the Egyptians were led to it kw* r hysteal ne-
cessity. During four months df every year', the
inundation of the Nile, cover almost naively the '
whole surface of Egypt, which is seder antic
riot. Under the reign of Seostris, for an is,tattofterritory for about square leagm, ac-
reading to there would be a poptila-
don of fi222 persons per square league, 'MeV
would present 350,000 deaths per ennewir---These oorpees must begotten rid of either by
burning or by inters/4h Üby the haler, they
must be buried around the inhabited ipote, or in
those which were inundated by the Nib 'and
then the deecanpositioa of thoswiteditn4istdd
have been a scares of&streaks; andfar bun.
lug there was an insufficiency of want. dlut the
soil ofEgypt abounds in springs of Wren (sub-
oarbonste of soda); and u this anlittanne is per-feetlyantiseptic, the inhabitants were naturally
led to pessearse with it the corpses,of the deed.••••-•
In Mann"of she *ids that sanitaryviews were
the mane of entbaltaing down to the third oats!
ty before the Christian era, whoa the practice
was abandoned, M. Fonteaelle observes, thatdet-
ring theWhole of that period the plagueweirvir-
known it Egypt, where it is now EMI

i_*ours- Siffrancom To Bs fluiraok,Illarrofll, who was fownsl guilty, at '
'

' 4Viso *order of Hoc**, was okSatirillit
booed to be bug on Friday, the llthutiL*ll.The Demoirrat, 'elm :. : 1,,_. - .

"Taw Court room wa.; crowded durfiVitp SOL-
man commiky,, ao4 act a brealla.of uoitarAW.rav ed the owe throughout the entire disrtsiiry
W. 64 MO& sad sentence of*elaii.'

olthe•prieower, for the greeter pweefitheilhie;
caked et the Judge is the bee, sad *nem&

the slightest emetiosta< titistrapsof*tidy me,.
aping PerhaM 10 alludWitthe altered* oftreeittbreOtine with
Seer era altered, sad twee vas et
per Mph ea they awe teragetag% so taximitial
e emikatee thottbad emit agcy brei.-Aittiellb
the Court reowaspoilifiy.

ilAteobit Wilk be made Is,WesAileiluleue
of antiennui to a Oweof,ffluteubt theAteop.
iseatisay, w'horste Ore "OA gauteinto.
R! liar es pop, say paelag4
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